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Abstract: Global nitrogen use efficiency (NUE) for cereal production is marginal and is estimated to
be about 33%. Remote sensing tools have tremendous potential for improving NUE in crops through
efficient nitrogen management as well as the identification of high-NUE genotypes. The objectives of
this study were (i) to identify and quantify the variation in NUE across 24 winter wheat genotypes
(Triticum aestivum L.) and (ii) to determine if the normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI)
could characterize the variability in NUE across wheat genotypes. This study was conducted in 2010
and 2011 in the semi-arid climate of Northeastern Colorado across dryland and irrigated conditions.
Our results indicate significant variation in the NUE among genotypes across two irrigation conditions.
We observed a strong relationship between the NDVI and NUE—as PFP (partial factor productivity)
and PNB (partial nitrogen balance)—across the 24 wheat genotypes under dryland conditions (average
R2 for PFP and PNB = 0.84) at Feekes growth stage 11.1, for site year II. However, poor association
was observed under irrigated conditions (average R2 for PFP and PNB = 0.29) at Feekes growth stage
3 to 4 for site year II. This study demonstrates the potential and limitations of active canopy sensing
to successfully characterize the variability in NUE across wheat genotypes.
Keywords: nitrogen use efficiency; wheat genotypes; proximal canopy sensing; normalized difference
vegetation index; dryland; irrigated

1. Introduction
Nitrogen (N) is an essential element for winter wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) growth and
development [1–3] Global N fertilizer consumption has increased in recent years to meet the
ever-growing need for food production [4] Meanwhile, only about 33% of the N fertilizer applied
worldwide translates into grain in cereal production [5–8]; wheat remains the least efficient nitrogen
user among major crops [9,10]. The remaining N applied (about 67%) represents a $15.9 billion annual
loss [7] to cereal growers through leaching, gaseous release from plants, surface runoff, volatilization,
and denitrification. It has been reported that N fertilizer applied to the soil that is not taken up by plants
contributes to environmental problems such as the pollution of groundwater [11–14] and greenhouse
gas emissions [5,9,15,16]. It is estimated that a mere 1% increase in crop nitrogen use efficiency (NUE)
on a global scale would result in savings of about $234 million [7]. Improving NUE through genotype
selection and/or crop management while increasing crop production and reducing environmental
impact is a significant challenge for agronomists and plant breeders.
Agronomy 2020, 10, 773; doi:10.3390/agronomy10060773
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Nitrogen use efficiency is a term that indicates the relationship between the amounts of N fertilizer
utilized by the crop against the amount of N fertilizer lost from the soil by various pathways as
mentioned above. The NUE is affected by the ability of plants to take up N from the soil and to convert
absorbed N into grain [17,18]. A review of literature indicates more than 18 different definitions of and
methods of measuring NUE in cereal crops, four of which are most commonly used to calculate NUE
(Supplementary Materials: Tables S1 and S2) [19–21]. Among the common definitions, NUE is defined
as the grain yield produced per unit of N fertilizer applied, which is also referred to as the partial factor
productivity (PFP) [20,22]. Likewise, NUE is also defined as the grain nitrogen content divided by
the nitrogen fertilizer applied, which is also referred to as the partial nitrogen balance (PNB) [19,20].
In addition, the nitrogen uptake efficiency (UPE) is defined as the total N in aboveground biomass at
maturity divided by the N applied, and the nitrogen utilization efficiency (UTE) is defined as the grain
divided by the total N in aboveground biomass at maturity, which is considered as the most important
component of NUE [23].
There are several NUE values reported in the literature. The NUE values may vary because of a
number of factors; however, genetics and the environment are the major ones. Genetic variation in
NUE was found across maize (Zea mays L.) and winter wheat genotypes [23–25]. Several studies have
mentioned UPE as a high contributing factor to the variation observed in NUE under non-limiting N
level studies in wheat [3,25–27]. Accordingly, Moll et al. [23] found UPE to be the main contributor to
variations in NUE across maize genotypes at high N levels, whereas UTE was the main contributor to
variations in NUE across maize genotypes at low N levels. By contrast, other authors [1,28] reported
that differences in the NUE among durum wheat genotypes were mostly associated with differences in
the UTE at non-limiting N levels. The disagreement among studies on UPE or UTE being the main
contributor to variation in NUE are most likely related to differences in the groups of genotypes, the
soil properties of the study sites and/or the study scales [3].
According to Barraclough et al. [24], there are two main pathways for improving NUE: (a) breeding
genotypes with high NUE and (b) better N management. Breeding genotypes with high NUE traits
would enable a higher recovery of N from the soil while increasing or maintaining grain yield with
reduced N fertilizer application. For enhancing NUE, conventional breeding methods rely heavily on
grain yield as a selection trait. However, such an approach requires a considerable amount of labor,
effort and time [29]. Destructive sampling in the conventional breeding method requires plant biomass
measurement at different crop growth stages, which is feasible only when a small number of samples
or plots are involved [30]. Plant breeders release several new genotypes every year to improve yield
and other desirable traits, which warrants more scientific studies to understand and characterize the
NUE of these novel genotypes in various crop production conditions.
Remote sensing has become an important tool for measuring variability in crop canopies [31,32].
Many studies have reported the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) as a useful tool to
collect information from crop canopies for predicting yield [33], photosynthetic efficiency [34], green
biomass [35] and leaf area index [36]. Active remote sensing sensors such as Greenseeker® measure
the NDVI using the light reflected from the crop canopy, and it can detect variability in biomass and N
in crop canopies without the need for destructive sampling [37–39].
A recent publication [40] reported that the early assessment of wheat grain production using
a field-based NDVI is possible at early growth stages (r = 0.89) for the purposes of plant breeding
and precision nitrogen fertilization. Kefauver et al. [41] reported the use of vegetation indices to
assess NUE in Barley, and they were able to explain up to 83% of the total variability in NUE using
a combination of UAV and field-based measurements. Marti et al. [42] found the NDVI to be well
correlated to the yield and wheat biomass at the milk-grain stage (stage 11 of the Feekes scale) [43]. Ma
et al. [44] reported that the NDVI can differentiate genotypes with high and low yields. Raun et al. [35]
reported a positive relationship (R2 > 0.50) between the in-season NDVI-estimated yield and measured
grain yield in wheat. Likewise, Inman et al. [45] observed a positive relationship (R2 = 0.65) between
the NDVI and grain yield in maize. The NUE was improved by more than 15% by using an active
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remote sensing (Greenseeker® )-based NDVI to better manage inputs for the wheat crop, suggesting
the NDVI as a potential screening index for NUE [46,47]. Likewise, Araus et al. [48] showed that a
spectral vegetation index such as the NDVI is a promising tool to screen genotypes. However, a review
of literature indicates that only a few studies have been conducted in major crops [49–53] to assess the
potential of inexpensive canopy sensing to characterize NUE. As crops respond differently to various
factors of crop production such as the soil, the climate, the crop genotype, irrigation, and agronomic
practices, more site-specific studies are required to fully understand the potential of proximal canopy
sensors for the low-cost characterization of NUE across wheat genotypes.
The hypothesis of this study was that the NDVI measured by active sensors could identify and
differentiate variation in NUE across wheat genotypes in a semi-arid climate and under two irrigation
conditions. The specific objectives of this study were (i) to identify and quantify the variation in NUE
across wheat genotypes and (ii) to determine if the NDVI could characterize the variability in NUE
across wheat genotypes.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Sites
This study was conducted in Northeastern Colorado over two winter wheat growing seasons,
2009–2010 and 2010–2011, referred to as site years I and II, respectively, for the remainder of the
manuscript. The study site was located at the USDA-ARS Limited Irrigation Research Farm, near
Greeley, Colorado (latitude 40◦ 260 58.8700 N and longitude −104◦ 380 22.5600 W). Both site years were
under drip irrigation, and the soils were mapped as Otera sandy loam (coarse–loamy, mixed superactive,
calcareous, mesic Aridic Ustorthents) soil series with zero to three percent slope [54]. The soils were
deep, well-drained and formed by eolian deposits and mixed outwash parent material and included
loam and clay loam underlying material. In site year I (2009–2010), the total precipitation received
during the crop-growing season from 1 October 2009 to 31 July 2010 was 292.9 mm. For site year II
(2010–2011), the total precipitation received from 1 October 2010 to 31 July 2011 was 209.3 mm [55].
The total precipitation received during the two site years was higher than the ten year average
precipitation of 170.6 mm for the same time periods. The previous crop was dry (pinto) beans (Phaseolus
vulgaris L.) under dryland and irrigated conditions for both years.
2.2. Experimental Procedure
A global positioning system unit was used to map the field boundaries and to geo-reference the
soil samples (Trimble Ag 114 GPS antennae with differential correction, CA, USA). The soil samples
were collected using a systematic unaligned grid sampling design for the entire study area in both site
years. Thirty soil samples were collected at two depths, 0–20 cm and 20–61 cm, at 15 locations within
the 0.2 hectare study area (i.e., a sampling density of 72 samples per hectare). Several soil cores were
collected and composited from each location. The soil samples were dried and sent to a commercial
laboratory (Ag Source Harris Lab., Lincoln, NE) for chemical and physical soil property analysis.
Particle size was determined by using the hydrometer method [56]. Soil pH was measured using a
1:1 ratio of water to soil slurry [57]. Organic matter (OM) was determined using the loss on ignition
method [58]. Soil NO3 -N was measured using the cadmium reduction method [59]. A summary of the
soil properties for both sampling depths across the two site years is presented in Table 1.
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Table 1. Summary of the soil properties for the soil samples acquired at depths of 0–20 cm and 20–61 cm.
Sampling
Site

Depths

Year

(cm)

pH

N at Early

N After

O.M

Spring

Harvest

%

Mg g−1

Mg g−1

Sand

Silt

Clay

Soil Texture

%

0–20

Min
Mean
Max

7.9
8.0
8.1

1.0
1.1
1.3

22.0
31.0
47.0

5.0
7.9
14.0

64.8
68.4
72.8

13.6
16.5
21.6

9.6
15.1
17.6

Sandy Loam

2–61

Min
Mean
Max

7.9
8.0
8.2

0.9
1.1
1.3

11.0
22.3
40.0

5.0
12.5
37.0

60.8
67.7
72.8

13.6
16.9
21.6

11.6
15.3
17.6

Sandy Loam

N at Early

N After

O.M

Fall

Harvest

Sand

Silt

Clay

Soil Texture

%

Mg g−1

Mg g−1

1.0
1.2
1.5
0.8
1.0
1.3

30.0
38.0
54.0
16.0
22.4
44.0

8.0
15.4
22.0
4.0
9.8
22.0

I

Sampling
Site

Depths

Year

(cm)
0–20

II
2–61

pH

Min
Mean
Max
Min
Mean
Max

7.8
8.0
8.1
8.0
8.2
8.4

%
58.8
64.9
70.8
53.2
61.7
67.2

4.4
16.7
24.4
3.6
17.7
27.6

12.8
18.4
30.8
15.2
20.5
29.2

Sandy Loam

Sandy Loam

Soil NO3 -N contents were determined on samples collected on March 22nd (early spring) and August 19th of 2010
(after harvest) for site year I and November 8th 2010 (at early fall) and August 22nd 2011 (after harvest) for site year
II. OM = Organic matter.

This study was part of a large ongoing multi-disciplinary project. The experimental design for the
large multi-disciplinary project was a split plot design. The site years and irrigation methods (dryland
and irrigated conditions) were analyzed separately. Twenty-four winter wheat genotypes were planted
under both irrigated and dryland conditions. The genotypes, listed alphabetically, were as follows:
Above
Bond CL
Jagger
Ripper

Ankor
CO940610
Keota
RonL

Arlin
Danby
NuDakota
Sandy

Avalanche
Goodstreak
Platte
Snowmass

Baca
Hatcher
Prairie Red
TAM 112

Bill Brown
Jagalene
Prowers 99
Yuma

The dimensions of the individual experimental plots were 3.7 m × 1.4 m, with six plant rows
and a spacing of 22.8 cm between each row. Site years I and II were planted on 11 October 2009
and 8 October 2010, respectively, at the same rate of 197,600 seeds ha−1 . Nitrogen and phosphorus
fertilizers were applied prior to planting (as recommended by the Colorado State University (CSU)
Guidelines [60]) on 29 September 2009 and 7 October 2010 under dryland and irrigated conditions for
site year I and II, respectively. Nitrogen dry fertilizer was applied at rates of 84 and 112 kg N ha−1
as urea (46-0-0), and phosphorous dry fertilizer was applied at rates of 56 and 44.8 kg P2 O5 ha−1
as mono-ammonium phosphate (11-52-0), for site year I and II, respectively. Additionally, liquid
ammonium phosphate was applied at rate of 46.8 L ha−1 (10-34-0) with wheat seed as a starter. Plots
were irrigated using the method prescribed by the Colorado State University Extension [61] to match
the total daily evapotranspiration.
Crop biomass samples were collected five times during the growing season at various crop growth
stages referred to as early spring, jointing, anthesis, mid grain filling and maturity. The early spring
stage corresponds to Feekes growth stage 3 to 4 (Zadoks scale 26–29), and the jointing stage corresponds
to the Feekes growth stage 6 (Zadoks scale 30–39). The anthesis stage corresponds to the Feekes growth
stage 10.5 (Zadoks scale 60–69); the mid grain filling stage corresponds to the Feekes growth stage 11.1
(Zadoks scale 70–77), and the maturity stage corresponds to the Feekes growth stage 11.4 (Zadoks
scale 89–92) [43]. The crop biomass samples consisted of 0.5 m row lengths acquired from each plot.
Harvest biomass samples were determined with a 1 m row length and were taken from the middle of
the experimental plot. Initially, we took a conservative approach of collecting 0.5 m crop row length for
crop biomass. At the time of final harvest, enough rows were left, thus we collected full 1 meter rows
to reduce sampling error. The biomass samples were pulled up, bagged and transferred to a cooler
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and stored at 4 ◦ C until processed. The plant roots were removed, and the aboveground parts were
placed into an oven to dry at about 68 ◦ C until they reached a constant weight. Approximately ten to
fifty plants were used per plot, and then the total aboveground biomass samples weighed, ground
and analyzed to measure the total N in the crop tissue. The variation in the number of plants per
sample across plots was due to taking a fixed length of row (0.5 m for all biomass samplings except at
maturity when a 1 m length of row was sampled) as opposed to a fixed number of plants. The plots
were harvested by a plot combine on 28 June on dryland and 6 July on irrigated conditions for site year
I. For site year II, the plots were harvested on 28 June on dryland and 7 July on irrigated conditions
to measure the grain yield, and the protein percentage in the grains (measured using a near-infrared
method for protein content in whole-grain wheat) was corrected to 12% moisture.
2.3. Nitrogen Use Efficiency (NUE)
All the nitrogen use efficiency indices in this study are apparent measures of NUE. The PFP and
PNB were used to assess NUE. The PFP was calculated as kg of grain per kg of N supplied [20,22].
The PNB was calculated as kg of grain N content per kg of N supplied [19,20]. Nitrogen use efficiency
and related parameters are explained in Table 2 [18,20].
Table 2. Measurements and calculations of nitrogen use efficiency and related parameters [18,20].
Measurement

Acronym

Calculation (kg)

Partial factor productivity
Partial N balance
Nitrogen uptake efficiency

PFP
PNB
UPE

Grain/N supplied
Grain N content */N supplied

Nitrogen utilization efficiency

UTE

Biomass production efficiency
Ratio of grain N content to
aboveground biomass weight

BPE

Total N in above ground biomass at maturity ∗∗
N supplied
Grain
Total N in aboveground biomass at maturity
Aboveground biomass
Total N in aboveground biomass at maturity

GN/BW

Grain N content/aboveground biomass

* Grain N content = % protein in grain ÷ conversion factor (5.7) × grain yield (kg/ha), ** Total N = grain N content
(kg/ha) + plant N content (kg/ha).

2.4. Canopy Sensing
Active remote sensing-based NDVI measurements were acquired using a Greenseeker® Model
505 handheld optical sensor (NTech Industries Inc., Ukiah, California, USA). The Greenseeker® sensor
is referred to as a “red sensor”, and it measures the light reflected from the plant canopy to calculate
the NDVI. The NDVI is calculated as:
NDVI =

NIR − Red
NIR + Red

(1)

where Red is the reflectance in the red band (wavelengths 600 to 720 nm) and NIR is the reflectance in
the near-infrared band (wavelengths 720–1300 nm) [39].
The field-of-view of the sensor is about 61 cm by 1.5 cm [62]. In-field reflectance measurements
were collected by holding the Greenseeker® unit at about 90 cm above the crop canopy and walking in
the center of each wheat plot. Each plot was scanned for approximately two to five seconds, collecting
20 to 50 NDVI readings. A constant height of 90 cm above the canopy was maintained at all crop
growth stages. The reflectance measurements were acquired weekly between 10:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m.
on cloud-free days. Readings were collected from the early spring wheat growth stage (29 March 2010)
to after the mid grain filling stage (21 June 2010) for site year I, and from 21 March 2011 to 27 June 2011
for site year II (Figure 1).
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to 27 June 2011 for site year II (Figure 1).

Figure 1.
The normalized
normalized difference
difference vegetation
vegetation index
index (NDVI)
(NDVI) readings
readings were
were collecting
collecting using
using aa
Figure
1. The
Greenseeker®®handheld
handheldoptical
opticalsensor.
sensor. Plot
Plotboundaries
boundariesare
arehighlighted
highlighted with
with white
white dashed
dashed lines.
lines.
Greenseeker

2.5. Statistical Analysis
2.5. Statistical Analysis
All statistical analysis was performed in the statistical software R [63]. The difference between
All statistical analysis was performed in the statistical software R [63]. The difference between
the two irrigation conditions across site years was assessed using ANOVA. The UPE and UTE were
the two irrigation conditions across site years was assessed using ANOVA. The UPE and UTE
considered as the two main factors contributing to PFP. Similarly, the biomass production efficiency
were considered as the two main factors contributing to PFP. Similarly, the biomass production
(BPE), UPE, and ratio of grain N content to aboveground biomass weight (GN/BW) were considered
efficiency (BPE), UPE, and ratio of grain N content to aboveground biomass weight (GN/BW)
as the three main factors contributing to PNB [25]. The contribution to NUE of each parameter was
were considered as the three main factors contributing to PNB [25]. The contribution to NUE of
determined by the method of Moll et al. [23].
each parameter was determined by the method of Moll et al. [23].
If log PFP = Y , log PNB = Y2 , log UPE = X1 , log UTE = X2 , log BPE = X3 , and log GN/BW =
If log PFP = Y1,1log PNB = Y2, log
UPE = X1, log UTE = X2, log BPE = X3, and log GN/BW = X4, then
X4 , then
YY1 1==X1X+1 X
(2) (2)
+2 X2

Y2Y=2 X=1 X
+ 1X+
3 +X
(3) (3)
X34.+ X4 .
The proportion of the sum of squares for Yj to the related parameter (Xi) is:
The proportion of the sum of squares for Yj to the related parameter (Xi ) is:
𝐶𝑜𝑣 𝑥 𝑦 𝑆 = 𝑟
𝑆 𝑆
(4)


2
Cov xi y j Y
/S
Sxthe
/Svariance
(4)
yj
y j =Xri,xi y𝑆j × is
i
where 𝐶𝑜𝑣 𝑥 𝑦 is the covariance between
j and
of Yj, 𝑟
is the correlation

coefficient between
Yj and Xi, and 𝑆 and 𝑆 are the standard deviations of Xi and Yj, respectively.
where Cov xi y j is the covariance between Yj and Xi , S2y j is the variance of Yj , rxi y j is the correlation
The linear association between the NDVI and either UPE, UTE, BPE or GN/BW was determined
coefficient between Yj and Xi , and Sxi and S y j are the standard deviations of Xi and Yj , respectively.
by using Pearson’s product-moment
correlation coefficient (r). Similarly, the correlation was
The linear association between the NDVI and either UPE, UTE, BPE or GN/BW was determined by
determined between PFP or PNB and UPE, UTE, BPE and GN/BW. In addition, a power function was
using Pearson’s product-moment correlation coefficient (r). Similarly, the correlation was determined
used to model the relationship between PFP and PNB and the NDVI:
between PFP or PNB and UPE, UTE, BPE and GN/BW. In addition, a power function was used to
model the relationship between PFP and PNB and the NDVI:
y = Ax B ,
(5)
y = AxB ,
(5)
where y is the PFP or PNB, A and B are the model parameters and x is the NDVI value. The coefficient
2 was used to explain the proportion of variability in the PFP or PNB explained
of determination
where
y is the PFP(R
or)PNB,
A and B are the model parameters and x is the NDVI value. The coefficient
by
the variation in
NDVI.
2 ) was
of determination
(Rthe
used to explain the proportion of variability in the PFP or PNB explained by
the variation in the NDVI.
3. Results
3. Results
3.1. NUE across Wheat Genotypes
3.1. NUE across Wheat Genotypes
A summary of the NUE observed under two irrigation conditions across 24 wheat genotypes in
A summary
of theinNUE
observed
irrigation
conditions
across
24ranged
wheat from
genotypes
this study
is presented
Figures
2 and 3.under
Undertwo
dryland
conditions,
the mean
PFP
31.41
in 65.03
this study
presented
in Figures
and 3. Under
dryland
conditions,
theranged
mean PFP
to
kg of is
grain
yield per
kg of N 2supplied
(Figure
2) and the
mean PNB
fromranged
0.76 tofrom
1.55
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under irrigated conditions. Similarly, the N rate effect alone cannot explain these patterns since each
site year had different N rates but show both types of pattern. We observed a negative contribution of
the biomass production efficiency (BPE) to the variation in PNB (Table 3). This observation was related
to the negative correlation between BPE and PNB in both site years and under dryland and irrigated
conditions. When there was a strong negative correlation between BPE and PNB, it translated into a
negative contribution of the BPE to the variation in the PNB. The negative correlation was thus related
to the intensity of the correlation between the different components of the BPE calculation. In the PNB
calculation, kg of grain N is the numerator and kg of N supplied is the denominator (constant), while
in BPE, kg of above ground biomass is the numerator and kg of total N in aboveground biomass at
maturity is the denominator (see Table 2). We have observed that when there was a strong positive
correlation between kg N in grain and kg of total N in aboveground biomass at maturity. Moreover,
we observed a weaker positive correlation between aboveground biomass and total N in aboveground
biomass at maturity, which translated into a stronger negative BPE contribution to PNB. Conversely,
when both previously mentioned correlations were of the same intensity, this translated into a weaker
negative contribution of BPE to the variation in PNB.
Table 3. Contribution (relative contribution in regression) of parameters related to the variation in PFP
and PNB.

Traits

————Dryland————-

————Irrigated————

Site Year I

Site Year II

Site Year I

Site Year II

RC

RC

RC

RC

PFP
UPE
UTE

Y1
X1
X2

0.52
0.48

0.86
0.14

0.88
0.12

0.46
0.54

PNB
UPE
BPE
GN/BW

Y2
X1
X3
X4

0.62
−0.10
0.48

0.91
−0.25
0.34

0.93
−0.38
0.47

0.60
−0.08
0.49

RC: Relative contribution of corresponding X variable (all significant at p < 0.05). PFP = Partial factor productivity;
UPE = Uptake efficiency; UTE = Utilization efficiency; PNB = Partial nitrogen balance; BPE = Biomass production
efficiency; GN/BW = Grain nitrogen content/aboveground biomass.

3.3. Characterization of NUE Variability across Wheat Genotypes Using NDVI
The time series plot of the coefficient of determination (R2 of the regression between the NDVI
and PFP or PNB) with the day of the year (DOY) is shown in Figure 5. The time series plot of R2
for the PFP to NDVI regression and the time series plot of R2 for the PNB to NDVI regression nearly
overlapped for both site years and conditions. This is consistent with the high correlation between PFP
and PNB mentioned above (Section 3.2., Figure 4), and it indicates that the NDVI performed equally
well in estimating PFP (based on kg of grain) and PNB (based on kg N in grain). For site year I, the
highest R2 between the NDVI and NUE as PFP and PNB was observed at the mid grain filling stage,
which corresponds to the Feekes growth stage 11.1 (Zadoks scale 70–77), while the lowest R2 was
observed at the jointing stage, which corresponds to the Feekes growth stage 6 (Zadoks scale 30–39),
under dryland conditions. For irrigated conditions, the highest R2 between the NDVI and NUE as
PFP and PNB was observed at the early spring stage, which corresponds to Feekes growth stage 3 to 4
(Zadoks scale 26–29), while the lowest R2 was observed at the jointing stage, which corresponds to the
Feekes growth stage 6.
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between the N supplied and NUE and a positive relationship between the moisture supplied and NUE,
which is consistent with our findings.
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4.2. Variation in NUE across Wheat Genotypes
The results showed strong correlation coefficients (r) between PFP and PNB in both irrigation
conditions across site years. Van Sanford and MacKown [25] also reported that PFP was highly
correlated with PNB in 25 winter wheat genotypes.
Our results thus indicate that when conditions were less conducive, the genotypes with a higher N
uptake capacity achieved a higher NUE. However, when the conditions were more conducive, UPE was
important in the same proportion as either UTE (for PFP) or GN/BW (for PNB) for achieving a higher
NUE. These observations are consistent with the results of Dhugga and Waines and Tong et al. [26,66],
who attributed the relative importance of UPE in explaining NUE variations to an increasing N rate.
Our results show that N rate does not seem to be the major factor influencing the importance of
UPE for the variations in NUE. Few studies have reported effects other than the N rate to explain
the importance of UPE for the variations in NUE. Baresel et al. [67] observed a strong effect of the
environment (location and year) on the importance of UPE for the variations in NUE. It is thus possible
that even though factors such as temperature, diseases, weeds or soil fertility were not systematically
monitored in this study, they could have impacted the relative importance of UPE in explaining NUE.
This may explain divergent results such as the ones from Ortiz-Monasterio et al. [28], who reported that
NUE was explained in large proportion by UPE at low N levels and by UTE at high N levels in wheat.
A positive correlation between kg N in grain and kg of total N in aboveground biomass was
observed by Neales et al. and Cox et al. [68,69] for both low and high N rates. Additionally, a strong
positive correlation between kg of aboveground biomass and kg of total N in aboveground biomass
was observed by Jensen et al. [70]. In regard to the later reported correlations, this would translate into
a weak BPE contribution to PNB.
In general, the correlations between NUE and parameters related to NUE (i.e., UPE, UTE, BPE
and GN/BW) were proportional to their respective contributions to the variation in PFP or PNB, as
shown in Table 3. This can be explained by the correlation observed between these parameters, which
is part of the calculation in the method of Moll (Equation (4); Moll et al. [23]). For instance, strong
significant correlation coefficients were observed between UPE and PFP; 0.75 and 0.96 for site years I
and II, respectively, under dryland conditions and 0.68 and 0.50 for site years I and II, respectively,
under irrigated conditions. Additionally, a high negative correlation was observed between BPE and
PNB; −0.16 and −0.55 for site years I and II, respectively, under dryland conditions and −0.37 and
−0.08 for site years I and II, respectively, under irrigated conditions. The same pattern was observed
for the other parameters related to NUE (i.e., UTE and GN/BW). Thus, the results from the correlation
were reflected in the contribution of the NUE-related parameters to the PFP or PNB variation (Table 3).
4.3. Characterization of NUE Variability across Wheat Genotypes Using NDVI
A lower coefficient of determination (R2 ) was observed in mid-season under dryland conditions
for site year I and under irrigated conditions for both site years, possibly related to saturation in the
NDVI (Figure 5). Excessive green biomass induces NDVI saturation, lowering the power of the NDVI
to discern biomass variations, which might be attributed to a lower R2 . The saturation of the NDVI
happens when there is enough chlorophyll in the field of view of the sensor to absorb almost all (about
97%) of the red light [34,71]. The irrigated conditions produced larger amounts of biomass and thus
more chlorophyll content, which led to NDVI saturation early in the season and a low R2 for both years.
Additionally, the lower R2 was possibly related to differences in the crop growth conditions and the
timing, rate and distribution of precipitation during the growing season [40]. In this context, a higher
R2 would be expected in the earlier growth stages, before crop canopy closure. However, early growth
stages corresponded to the period of the season when the variability in the NDVI was the lowest,
and thus, genotypes did not show distinct variations in canopy under irrigated conditions. This is
consistent with the high variability of the NDVI observed in dryland conditions as compared to the
variability in the NDVI observed in irrigated conditions. More details on NDVI variability are available
in Naser et al. [40]. Because of the lower variability in the NDVI, the model predicting PFP and PNB
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based on NDVI values showed better performance in dryland than in irrigated conditions. The low R2
in the mid-season under dryland conditions in site year I was potentially related to a large precipitation
event (61.21 mm of rain over eight days from DOY 112 to DOY 120), which produced more biomass
and more chlorophyll content in the absence of moisture stress symptoms. These conditions could
have potentially led to NDVI saturation in the same way they did for irrigated conditions. After the
precipitation event, moisture stress symptoms returned, which explains the higher R2 values after DOY
130. These observations confirm the potential of the NDVI to detect wheat genotypes with higher NUE
in dryland conditions. In irrigated (or in geographic locations with sufficient precipitation) conditions
and in above-average-rainfall-for-dryland conditions, the potential of the NDVI measured with the
Greenseeker® sensor to detect wheat genotypes with higher NUE is limited due to the saturation of
the NDVI index. In these situations, vegetation should be scanned at early and late growth stages,
when the NDVI does not saturate.
Our results show that the NDVI measured by active sensors such as the Greenseeker® sensor
can identify and differentiate variation in NUE across wheat genotypes. We found a high correlation
between the NDVI and NUE (PFP and PNB) under dryland conditions. One of the main outcomes of this
study is determining the importance of UPE in achieving higher NUE for wheat when environmental
conditions are less conducive to yield, and it is less important when the environmental conditions are
more conducive to yield. This information could be used to improve overall NUE via the precision
nutrient management of a field showing spatial variability in yield potential. For example, with the
recent advent of split planters (i.e., planters allowing the switch from one variety to another on-the-go),
a farmer could decide to plant genotypes with high UPE traits in low productivity zones while planting
genotypes with more balanced UPE to UTE ratio traits in the high productivity zones of the field.
This is still conceptual because the environmental factors influencing the relative importance of UPE
in explaining the NUE were not identified in this study. The second main outcome of this study is
the determination of the limitations of the NDVI index associated with saturation for the prediction
of wheat NUE. Our results have shown that the NDVI is a good index for the prediction of NUE in
sparse canopies but not necessarily in dense crop canopies. Based on these results, plant breeders
would benefit by using the NDVI measured from active crop canopy sensors to predict NUE in dryland
conditions, but care should be taken to avoid mid-season (the between jointing stage corresponds to
the Feekes growth stage 6, and the anthesis stage corresponds to the Feekes growth stage 10.5) dense
canopy closure, which is driven by big rain events. We believe that NDVI measurements are not suited
for irrigated conditions because high soil moisture reduces the variance among genotypes early in
the season, thus reducing the discriminative power of the NDVI. Irrigated conditions also generate a
dense closed canopy early in the season, as compared to growth in dryland conditions, inducing NDVI
saturation and, again, reducing the discriminative power of the NDVI.
5. Conclusions
Nitrogen uptake efficiency was identified as a major source of variation among genotypes for
high nitrogen use efficiency in site-years with lower yield. When overall yield was higher, the nitrogen
uptake efficiency was as important as the nitrogen utilization efficiency (for partial factor productivity)
or as the ratio of grain N content to aboveground biomass weight (for partial nitrogen balance).
The results of this study partially supported our hypothesis that the NDVI measured by active sensors
can identify and differentiate variations in nitrogen use efficiency across wheat genotypes. A strong
relationship between the NDVI and nitrogen use efficiency across the 24 wheat genotypes under
dryland conditions was observed. Our results suggest and recommend measuring the NDVI at the
early spring stage, which corresponds to Feekes growth stage 3 to 4, or at the mid grain filling stage,
which corresponds to the Feekes growth stage 11.1, under dryland conditions, as a surrogate for NUE.
The results also suggest that because of saturation, the NDVI could not accurately predict nitrogen use
efficiency under irrigated conditions. More research is needed on hardware (different wavebands)
as well as on software (prediction model adapted to any growth stage) to improve the accuracy and
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versatility of the NDVI as a tool to predict wheat nitrogen use efficiency. The results from this study
could have significant implications for improving nitrogen use efficiency in both irrigated and dryland
conditions for sustainable wheat production.
Further research is required in order to further improve the relationship between the NDVI
and NUE under different environmental conditions to overcome the limitations of NDVI saturation.
For instance, the NDVI index used in this study was based on the red band (at 656 nm), which
corresponds to the lowest reflectance values (about 3% of incident light) in the visible spectrum [35].
This induces saturation as soon as the sensor detects dense healthy crop canopy. It is possible that if the
NDVI was based on wavebands before or after the red band, it could be more sensitive to variations in
a healthy crop canopy. Hence, it is possible that an index based on another waveband (e.g., red edge
around 700 nm) could potentially result in higher correlations than what we have observed in irrigated
conditions. Another interesting possibility for the improvement of the NDVI’s use for NUE prediction
would be to vary the parameters of the power model (i.e., the values for A and B from Equation (5))
over time (Feeks growth stages). This would provide the best model parameters to convert the NDVI
into NUE at any growth stage and thus increase the versatility and accuracy of this tool.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2073-4395/10/6/773/s1,
Table S1: Four common definitions and methods of calculating Nitrogen Use Efficiency (NUE) [19,20], Table S2:
One-way ANOVA for PFP and PNB for site year 2010 and 2011 across two irrigation conditions (dryland
and irrigated).
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